Study aim: the aim of this study was to analyse the effects of neurofeedback-EEG, which consisted of visual stimulation with immediate feedback concerning brain activity on autotelic engagement attention and the performance of athletes' minds. Material and methods: the experimental group (25 subjects) underwent twenty neurofeedback-EEG training sessions (in the relaxation armchair) and athletic training for four months (every 7 days). The control group (25 subjects) underwent athletic training sessions. Before and after the four months of neurofeedback-EEG training sessions, the athletes were evaluated using an involvement questionnaire and Kraepelin's work curve test. Results: the results of the analysis showed that changes in autotelic engagement were observed with an improvement in the performance of the mind (p < 0.01), which points to increased speed and mental work speed and efficiency. Among three measures of performance, we observed a significant correlation between the total number of addition operations in the test with autotelic experience (r = 0.769). Conclusions: neurofeedback-EEG training opens up new opportunities for improvement in the performance of athletes' minds.
Introduction
The benefits of the neurofeedback-EEG method in improving the performance of the mind are evaluated in particular through the measurement of the speed and accuracy of the action to be performed [30] . Similar views have been presented by Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi [2, 8, 9] , who stressed that being active requires engagement, which is understood as 'a Self which determines the goals', easily transforming perception into challenges, thus sustaining an internal harmony. Csikszentmihalyi developed a method of measuring experiences that helps to describe the subjective feelings of people who experience varied states of mind during activities. Examples of these feelings are expressed with the following phrases: 'My mind is not thinking it over. I'm not thinking about anything else. I'm totally engrossed with what I'm doing. My body feels excellent. I seem not to hear anything. I'm cut off from the world. I'm becoming less aware of my Self and my own problems. I'm engaged in what I'm doing. I seem to be a part of what I'm doing'. Therefore, when people experience a particular mental state, they start to see phenomena that others do not, have a feeling of connection with the whole world and are filled with a unique emotional state [25] .
Since the essence of autotelic engagement is the flow of the attention needed to be involved in the action performed, neurofeedback-EEG training might reinforce this experience [11] . A natural manifestation of this reinforcement is feedback from a person who experiences the engagement and autotelic character of the action the person performs [26] . The term 'autotelic' stems from the Greek word Auto, meaning self or self-oriented, whereas telos means 'goal'. Therefore, autotelic activities are performed because they are rewarding in themselves [10, 26] . Autotelic engagement is connected with the behavioural experiencing of perception supported by automated attention which follows the mind. Autotelic engagement occurs in the state of mind where no differentiation occurs between the subject and object, or the acting person and action. It causes a state of excitement, full satisfaction, engagement and unity of the body and mind.
The relationships between engagement and personality [2, 13, 24, 26] , which reveal the level of autotelicity, are in a varied manner and are revealed by aspects of engagement and factors of personality. The most typical of these relationships (the autotelic personality of athletes) is the structure where common components, including conscientiousness (with a positive correlation to conscious activity), concentration on current tasks, autotelic experience, balance between abilities and challenges, a lack of confusion, the paradox of control and time transformation as well as extroversion (introversion and neuroticism) and emotional stability, are negatively correlated with an unequivocal understanding of information and clarity of goals. Balanced relationships were also observed between abilities and challenges and between agreeableness and self-consciousness [1, 26] .
The study used methods of measuring experiences [2, 18] to describe changes in professional athletes' levels of autotelic engagement in sports competitions after neurofeedback-EEG training. With regard to the fact that the factors that are conducive to or adverse for autotelic engagement have genetic origins, engagement is understood to mean an emotional aspect of an athlete's attitude towards his or her own activity. It reflects an identification with the activity performed, or a degree of loyalty, and defines the level of satisfaction and feeling of 'emotional attachment'. It also represents a level of 'participation' reflected by positive valuation and the undertaking of goal-oriented actions. Therefore, autotelic engagement represents a predictor of satisfaction and an indicator of perceived physical health [37] .
In recent years, neurofeedback-EEG training has been increasingly used to optimize various cerebral functions [39] . For instance, studies have documented that training in the range of SMR frequencies (12) (13) (14) (15) improves the body's ability to maintain balance [40] . Increasing the power of SMR waves with a simultaneous reduction of power in the theta (4-7 Hz) and beta 2 (21-35 Hz) bands has also been found to be effective in improving the results obtained in attention tasks [38] . Similar training helps maintain attention for a longer time [11] and ensures concentration on particularly important actions which necessitate the maintenance of agility and endurance for a long period of time [23, 33] . Neurofeedback-EEG training in the range of SMR waves considerably improved the results of tests of working memory [38] , concentration of attention [11] , psychological well-being [17] and mood [29] , as well as a better ability to cope with time pressure [14] . Furthermore, neurofeedback-EEG training plays an increasingly creative role in art [15] , music [11] and an improvement in the effectiveness of physical work [22, 36] . Other studies have researched the effect of neurofeedback-EEG training on improved function of the parietal lobe, motor reactions connected with movement coordination [4] and stress-related emotional reactions [4, 6] . These studies are supported by the fact that neurofeedback-EEG training has also been used to improve achievement in sport. Therefore, it is very likely that this occurs through the increased autotelic engagement of an athlete during a competition. Previous studies have demonstrated that neurofeedback training has helped athletes improve their performance in sports [5, 12, 15, 16, 17, 28, 31] . It has been shown, for instance, that neurofeedback-EEG training used to enhance the power of beta 1 and SMR waves in archers, gymnasts, ice skaters and skiers reduces anxiety and improves concentration and control of emotions and motor coordination [16] . It was also found that increasing the power of beta 1 and SMR bands in the area of the motor cortex in competitive pistol shooters and a reduction in the activity of the muscles that are not directly involved with this activity results in the optimization of psychomotor function and cognitive control [20] . Hanslmayr et al. [17] have demonstrated that the use of neurofeedback for improving activity in the visual cortex of the brain in the range of beta and SMR frequencies leads to better results in cognitive tests. Neurofeedback-EEG training in SMR, beta 1 and theta bands has also been found to improve the autotelic engagement of athletes during swimming competitions.
Autotelic engagement attention is closely related to work (athletic training), where, by matching opportunities to the difficulty of the task, it translates into a maximization of the experience. This state might lead to the achievement of the highest levels of individual performance. The speed and accuracy of the intended action [30] were measured before and after neurofeedback training in order to evaluate the related behavioural improvement. Similar criteria were used in the evaluation of work performance in the beginning of the twentieth century. Kraepelin [21] , who attempted to find the causes of individual differences in labour effectiveness, drew a 'work curve' where he took into consideration a number of positive (motivation) and negative (fatigue) indices that determined levels of effectiveness. The profile of the work curve has been shown to continue with time (up to eight months) and provides a specific characterization of the person examined [3] . In the present study, we used indices of Kraepelin's work curve in order to evaluate changes in the performance of professional athletes following neurofeedback-EEG training.
Materials and methods
All of the procedures were approved by the Bioethical Committee at the University of Physical Education in Warsaw and were consistent with the standards of the Declaration of Helsinki.
The subjects (25 athletes: 15 men and 10 women) underwent twenty neurofeedback-EEG training sessions (in the relaxation armchair) for four months (every 7 days). The control group (25 athletes: 15 men and 10 women) underwent athletic training sessions similar to those in the experimental group but without neurofeedback-EEG sessions for four months between the examinations. Before and after 20 neurofeedback-EEG training sessions or four months, all of the athletes were evaluated using an engagement questionnaire and the Kraepelin work curve test.
Flow State Scale-2 FSS-2, (Engagement questionnaire, Kwabata, 2008 ) is used for evaluation of subjective feelings of the state of engagement. There are nine dimensions of this state on a scale of 1 to 5. Each scale has four statements assigned to it. The individual dimensions are: 1) Challenge-Skill Balance (balance between ability level and challenge -BA) -adjustment of individual abilities to a challenge; 2) Merging of Action and Awareness (loss of the feeling of self-consciousness -LF) -a deep engagement in action so that it becomes spontaneous and automated; 3) Clear Goals (a clear definition of goals -CG) -tasks that raise no doubts; 4) Unambiguous Feedback (unequivocal understanding of information, intrinsic rewarding -IR) -the information provided is clear to the individual and allows for the evaluation of the highest possible goals and achievements; 5) Concentration on the Task at Hand (concentration and focusing -CF) -concentration on current tasks or the exclusion of insignificant tasks; 6) Sense of Control (potential ability of control -C) -while experiencing the state of engagement, the individual knows that control is possible and has a feeling of potential control over and effect on his/her own activities; 7) Loss of Self-Consciousness (lack of confusion feedback -F) -the task engages the attention of the individual so that he or she cannot think of the past and can reject other disturbing stimuli; 8) Transformation of Time (distorted sense of time -DS) -the objective external time flow becomes insignificant compared to the rhythm of a particular activity; 9) Autotelic Experience (action awareness merging -AA) -the experience of flow as a state which is satisfying in itself so that performing the task becomes a reward and results in positive reinforcement. The raw results on each scale equal the number of points from individual statements (4 to 20).
The 'work curve test' [3, 21] was created to measure speed, effectiveness and work accuracy. The aim of this task is to perform as many addition operations of two digits in the adjacent columns as possible within one hour. The total of the correct results calculated in consecutive threeminute time periods was used to form the work curve. The shape of the curve, based on the general number of addition operations performed and the number of mistakes and corrections, provided the basis for interpretation of the results. The values in the work curve allowed for the calculation of six separate and largely independent factors (partial measures, see below). Their interpretation was based on Kraepelin's studies [3] , in addition to others [19, 35] : a) Performance measurements -the total number of addition operations (number of operations a person performed during the test, including mistakes and corrections), the number of operations in the first three-minute time period (Y1, the score obtained during the first three minutes of the test, which is the indicator of previous experience in addition), the maximum number of addition operations in a three-minute time period (without the first time period, which reflects the subject's highest possible working rate); b) Measurements of energy and persistence -percentage increase (the difference between means of the first and last four three-minute time periods expressed in percentage terms), half ratio (the quotient of the total number of addition operations from the period that consists of the ten final three-minute time periods [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] and the first ten periods [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] ) and location of the maximum (the threeminute period when the subject performed the highest number of addition operations, not including the first period); c) Measurements of quick adaptation and effort without self-restraint -convexity I (the difference between the general number of addition operations during the first four and last four time periods multiplied by the mean elevation of the curve and divided by the number of time periods), convexity II (the difference between the overall number of addition operations in time for the first five and last five time periods and the number of addition operations in the other middle ten time periods); d) Measurements of variability (or constancy), which determine indices of oscillation around the even curve (average deviation from the third to the eighteenth time period); e) Measurements of accuracy and diligence are determined by the mistake ratio (the overall number of mistakes as a percentage of a general number of addition operations) and the correction ratio (the percentage of the overall number of addition operations); f) Measurements of additional factors are determined by the initial decline (the difference between the number of addition operations in the first time period and the lowest number in the first through the fourth time periods) and the duration of decline (determined in the four first periods when the fewest addition operations were performed).
The training paradigm used in our experiment required a concentration of attention in visual and auditory modalities. During neurofeedback-EEG training, subjects were asked to perform a task that consisted of controlling images displayed on a screen so that four balls were placed in the middle of the screen. The proper movement of the balls on the screen was accompanied by an acoustic reinforcing signal (0.5 s long pitch repeated every 1 s under conditions fulfilled at the same time for all three frequency bands) and occurred as a result of the feedback from an EEG amplifier when the amplitude of the EEG signal recorded from electrodes C3 and C4 (in the system of 10-20) in the theta band (4-7 Hz) and beta 2 band (21-35 Hz) was decreasing and the amplitude of the SMR band (12-15 Hz) and the beta 1 band (15-20 Hz) was increasing. The voltage threshold for decreasing the theta and beta 2 bands was set at 40% (2.6 µV and 2 µV, respectively) above the mean of the recorded theta and beta 2 amplitudes (6.5 µV, and 5 µV, respectively) and the threshold for SMR and beta 1 bands was set at ~35% (1.4 µV) below their mean amplitudes (~ 3.5 and 4.5 µV).
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were also computed, including means and standard deviations for the variables. The significance of the differences was calculated using a nonparametric Wilcoxon signed-rank test. The Pearson's r correlation coefficient, which determines the level of linear correlation and evaluates the correlations between variables, was also used. The significance of individual indices of the work curve and parameters of Kraepelin's measures were calculated using a t-test for dependent samples.
Results
The analysis carried out in the study demonstrated that neurofeedback-EEG training is conducive to experiencing autotelic engagement during sports competitions. After undergoing twenty neurofeedback-EEG training sessions using the procedure of amplifying the SMR and beta 1 bands and weakening the theta band, the subjects displayed improved autotelic engagement, and changes in Kraepelin's work curve were observed. Since there were no significant differences between genders, the data were connected.
Changes in engagement level after neurofeedback-EEG training
The mean values of the recorded variables and their relationships are presented in table 1, showing that concentration on a task, the setting of clear goals and autotelic experience have the greatest effect on autotelic engagement. Table 1 illustrates mean values and standard deviations for various levels of the engagement of athletes from the experimental group before and after neurofeedback-EEG training sessions. These results point to a high (p < 0.01), yet varied level of engagement among the athletes in competition after the experiment. The results obtained in the control group (insignificant differences before and after four months) seem to demonstrate that changes in the levels of engagement are caused by neurofeedback-EEG training. The initial data before the experiment in both groups did not differ significantly, whereas after four months of neurofeedback-EEG training, the experimental group differed from the control group significantly at p < 0.01.
Changes in work-curve parameters resulting from neurofeedback-EEG training
Changes observed in the work curve were originally evaluated with a series of partial measures which describe changes in performing a task in a better way [3, 21] . Most of mean indices that describe partial measures of the work curve changed significantly (p < 0.05) following neurofeedback-EEG training. The measures are their interpretation is based on Kraepelin's studies [3, 19, 35] . We found a significant (p < 0.05) increase in two out of three "performance measures" (see Methods): total number of addition operations performed in the test that indicated an improved working rate and an increase in the number of operations in the first three-minute time period that indicated better skills in addition (table 2) . Apart from the measures of performance, two of the three parameters used as a measure of energy and persistence were also changed significantly (p < 0.05): the difference in mean elevation of the work curves as well as half ratio and first ten time periods were reduced. These changes in partial measures suggest that the work curve became less steep, which might result from Involvement variables pre ± SD post ± SD Z p fatigue with the high rate of work in the first half hour of performing the test. Both parameters of the measures of adaptation and exercise without self-restraint (convexity I and II) were reduced significantly (p < 0.05). This might mean ability to maintain individual working rate for a longer time [3, 21] . The index of oscillation around the work curve (p < 0.05) was also reduced; it is presented as a measure of variability that points to the consequence and reduction in the level of emotional distress during the test [3, 21] .
The increase in the correction ratio (p < 0.05), calculated as a percentage of the total number of addition operations, is regarded as an improvement in the measure of accuracy and diligence of the work performed. Another significant observation was an increase in the percentage of corrections that occurs with a reduction in the percentage of mistakes.
With respect to the additional measures, a reduction in the duration of the initial decline, p < 0.05) occurred, which was explained as an experience and better adaptation to the new situation [3, 21] . In the control group after four months from the first test without neurofeedback training, none of the indices changed significantly. These findings are consistent with the previous Kraepelin's observation that the profile of the work curve changes in time (in the range of up to eight months) and provides a specific characterization of the person examined [3] .
Relationships between the work curve and autotelic engagement
Among three measurements of performance, we observed a significant correlation between the total number of addition operations in the test with autotelic experience (r = 0.769) after twenty neurofeedback training sessions. The positive correlation between these variables points to a faster work rate observed for increasing autotelic engagement (Fig. 1) . This correlation might indicate a tendency to engage attention during the performance of a task.
Discussion
The study demonstrated that a twenty-week neurofeedback-EEG training of athletes, consisting of the reinforcement of the amplitude of SMR and beta 1 bands as well as the weakening of theta band amplitudes, results in the expected changes in the levels of engagement and is conducive to improvement in athletic performance. Therefore, the paradigm adopted before neurofeedback-EEG training which assumed changes in autotelic engagement [2, 26] in a positive direction was supported by the results of the study. The results also show that the neurofeedback-EEG training of athletes is competitive compared to the mental reinforcement of the effectiveness of athletic training using psychological methods. Therefore, neurofeedback-EEG training opens up new opportunities for improvement in athletic performance.
The changes observed in theta, SMR and beta 1 bands were also correlated with changes in certain behavioural measures as defined in the Kraepelin test. The specific changes in amplitude of these bands were associated with an improvement in measures of performance which reflect the tendency to quickly begin and perform work [3, 21] . Similarly, in past investigations that used the Kraepelin test to evaluate personality traits in mountaineers, researchers found that athletes obtained better results in the components of the test that measured the ability to maintain concentration and persistence compared to the control group [19, 27, 35] . Furthermore, Arnold [3] found that a reduction in the measurement of variability is connected with an improvement in the consistency of actions and a reduction in the level of emotional distress when performing Kraepelin's test, since the consistency of actions determines the ease of maintaining interest in a monotonous task and patience in achieving goals [21] .
In our experiment, we observed significant changes in the measurements of fast adaptation and exercise without self-restraint (convexity indices) and the measurement of variability/consistency (oscillation index). A high convexity index in the work curve of the athletes in our experiment before neurofeedback-EEG training might be interpreted, according to Kraepelin [3] , as the tendency to begin work very quickly and then quickly become fatigued, resulting in impulsiveness and low accuracy in action. The results obtained by the athletes after training were characterized by lower measures of convexity for the work curve and a lower level of variability (oscillation index), which can be interpreted as an increase in the ability to maintain the rate of the performed activities longer and to adapt to monotony in work more easily.
The Kraepelin test was relatively popular and was often used in the twentieth century [3] . Scientific data from the seventies demonstrates its usefulness in both vocational counselling and clinical and psychological diagnostics, even for military purposes and judicial medicine [3] . However, the test has been criticized more recently due to the fatigue observed in subjects who perform the test [7, 32, 34] , and the frequency of its use has declined dramatically. Our study demonstrated that, with regard to healthy and motivated young people, an analysis of the test based on the criteria suggested by its creators allows for the achievement of convincing conclusions. Also, the specific changes in levels of autotelic engagement were found to be correlated with the work curve, which was reflected by an increased working rate [3, 21] . A high level of performance, which is a general number of additions, connected with a high level of autotelic experience indicates a higher level of energy, which was interpreted by Kraepelin [21] as the tendency to delay fatigue.
Conclusions
The changes observed in the study were accompanied by changes in the work curve that point to the increased rate and effectiveness of mental work (addition of digits). Therefore, the neurofeedback-EEG training paradigm that assumed changes in the amplitudes of the theta, SMR and beta 1 bands in order to improve the results obtained in behavioural tests towards the effect demanded by the athletes was fully confirmed. 
